
Under the authority of two Letters of Credit from the Receiver General, Mr.
Faribault was authorized to draw from time to time, in London :-

lst. On Messieurs Glyn, Mills, & Company, for ...... Sterling, £1792 0 0
2nd. On Messieurs Baring Brothers & Company, for a like sum, 1792 0 0

Total, £3584 0 0
which, at the rate of Exchange, is equal to £4,400, Currency.

After deducting from this amount, the sum set apart for procuring
the Manuscript Documents, £400 Currency, equal to............... 326 0 0

There remained for the purchase of Books,.....................Sterling, £3258 0 0
The amount which Mr. Faribault has expended in the purchase

of English Books, as appears by the several Invoices
produced, is...................................................£845 16 4

And since paid to Messieurs Whittaher & Co............ 164 1 8

£1009 18 0
And the amount expended in the purchase of French

Books, as far as can bc ascertained for the present,
(no Invoice having yet been received for the five
cases received last week,) will in all probability not
exceed ...................................................... 1300 0 0

2309 18 0

Leaving an unexpended balance, of ............. ....... Sterling, £948 2 0
The English List or Catalogue of Books required to be purchased,

has been filled up, or nearly so. But owing to the painful cir-
cumstances in which Mr. Faribault was placed while in Paris last
winter, he then found it impossible to complete several of the
classes or portions of classes appertaining to the List of Èrench
Books, as recommended by the Library Committee of last Session:
these classes or portions of classes, are as follow, together with their
estimated value, which may vary in amount áccording to the greater
or lesser quantity of binding:-

Theology, Religion, Biography, and Canon Law..1,325 francs.
Natural Philosophy.................................... 624
N atural Sciences......................................5,610
M ilitary A rt............................................. 958
Fine A rts................................................2,500
History........................................ 705

11,722 francs == 468 12 6

Which would leave at the disposal of the Library Committee for future
purchases, a balance of............................................Sterling, £479 9 6

Manuscript Documents.
The sum set apart for these documents is ....................... Sterling £326
A selection has been made, and they are now being copied at Paris, un-

der a contract in writing ; they will comprize 6,000 pages, forming
14 volumes of about 450 pages each, folio, which, at 9d. per page, will
cost ............................. .................. .200

0 0

0 0

Balance, Sterling £126 0 0


